<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The Reform Bill 1832- England           | LIBERAL | - Little impact on working class  
- Allowed more middle class males to vote  
- Was a reaction to liberal reforms  
- Parliament began to change |
| Polish Uprisings 1830                    | NATIONALISTIC | - Known as the "May Days"  
- Armed rebellion in the name of national freedom  
- Revolted against a Tsar who eventually met them  
- Constitution dismissed |
| The Decembrist Revolt 1830, RUSSIA       | LIBERAL | - Protest against Tsar because they wanted liberal reforms  
- Reaction to post-Revolutionary Rule  
- Tsar was conservative |
| The Repeal of the Corn Laws 1848, ENGLAND | LIBERAL | - Crop failure, food supply  
- Corn Laws abolished  
- Parliament members sacrificed conservative principle for liberal reforms |